9-10 yr olds – Bonus Questions

Name: ________________________________

Assignment #1 – Make sure that you are scoring in the 90% range on the regular quizzes from each part
before moving on to these bonus questions.
Assignment #2 – Have your parent/guardian give you all the questions below at once. Give your
parent/guardian all the questions below at once.
a) I quizzed my child on the quiz below _______________________________ He/she
(Parent/Guardian signature)
got ___/24 correct. I starred the ones missed.
b) I quizzed my parent/guardian on the quiz below ____________________________
(Student signature)
He/she got ___ / 24 correct. I circled the ones missed

Part 1 – Introduction
1.1) a) What topic does Article IV address? b) What topic does Article V address? c) What topic does
Article VI address? d) What topic does Article VII address?
1.2) “The President shall be Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States” is the
actual text from which article in the Constitution?
1.3) “In all the other cases before mentioned, the supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction” is the
actual text from which article in the Constitution?”
1.4) The ratification of the conventions of nine states, shall be sufficient for the establishment of this
Constitution between the states so ratifying the same” is the actual text from which article in
the Constitution?

Part 2 – Supremacy Clause
2.1) A condition is defined as a ______________ that ______ __ ____ _______
2.2) If a car owner and a mechanic shop owner have a disagreement over the price of the service
offered, who wins?
2.3) What does this car analogy teach us about the supremacy clause? It is not the mechanic shop (the
_________ _____________ ) nor the car owner (the __________ or the __________) who are
in charge (__________). What is in charge is the contract (the __________________) made
between them.
2.4) Write from memory the words of the Supremacy Clause

Part 3 – General Welfare Clause
3.1) a) If a car owner authorizes a mechanic shop to make repairs and to service his car does that mean
the mechanic can do whatever repairs and services he wants? b) Why or why not?
3.2) What does this car analogy teach us about the general welfare clause? The car owner (the
___________or the _________) only authorized the mechanic shop (the ___________
____________ or the ___________) to do those repairs and services (to ______ ______) listed
in the contract (the _______________) not just whatever repairs and services seem to be
generally good to the shop.
3.3) Fill in the blanks of the 10th amendment “The _________ ___ _____________ __ ___
_________ ______________ __ ___ _______________, nor prohibited by it to the States,
___ __________ __ ____ ________ _______________ , __ __
___ _________”
3.4) Write from memory the words of the General Welfare Clause

Part 4 – Necessary and Proper Clause
4.1) Why is the phrase “for carrying into execution the foregoing powers” so critical to the principle of
self- government? Because it limits ___________to only do those things that can be ________
____ to Article __, Section __ powers which we, the people, ___________
__________________ them to do for us. We ____________ the ______________________to
act for us. They don’t _____________ themselves to __________ what they will do for us.
4.2) If your mechanic claims that in order for you to be happy it is necessary and proper that he cut a
sunroof in your car and that you authorized it, how would you respond?
4.3) Why is the necessary and proper clause often referred to as the elastic clause?
4.4) Write from memory the words of the Necessary and Proper Clause

Part 5 – Interstate Commerce Clause
5.1) If you would like to sell your car but the buyer and you can’t come to agreement on how well it
runs: a) To whom can you take the car b) What can they do?
5.2) What does this car analogy teach us about the interstate commerce clause? The mechanic shop
(the _____________ _____________ or the _________) can run the standardized test (to
____________ or to___ ___ ______________) but they can’t control the buyer or the seller
(the _________) in decisions about the buying and selling of the car (_____________).
5.3) a) Can states set standards over each other? b) Does the interstate commerce clause give Congress
power to regulate – or to set a standard – over the states?
5.4) Write from memory the words of the Interstate Commerce Clause

Part 6 – Treaty Law Clause
6.1) a) Is it all right for your mechanic shop to charge you for an engine overhaul when all you want is an
oil change on your car? b) If your mechanic shop says they have to charge you for an engine
overhaul because of an agreement they signed with other mechanic shops, how would you
respond? (Fill in the blank) What you do with my _____ is controlled by the _________ you and
I make not by an _____________ you make with other ______________ ________.
6.2) What does this car shop analogy teach us about the treaty law clause? (Fill in the blank) Other
mechanic shops (other ___________) and their agreements (___________) cannot control a car
owner’s (the __________ or the _____________) contract (the _____________________) with
his own mechanic shop (the _________ ______________).
6.3) a) Are all treaties the supreme law of the land? b) Is a treaty supreme over the Constitution? c)
Explain. (Fill in the blank) If a __________ and the __________________ conflict, the
_______________ wins since ___________ have to be made _________the ________________
of the United _____________ and the _________________ tells us what powers are
__________________ the ________________ of the United States.
6.4) Write from memory the words of the Treaty Law Clause

1.1) a) States b) Amendment (process) c) Supremacy (clause) d) Ratification (process) 1.2) Article II 1.3) Article III 1.4)
Article VII 2.1) requirement; must be met first 2.2) It is “what” wins that matters. The contract they both agreed to
wins 2.3) federal government; people; states; supreme; Constitution 2.4) This Constitution, and the laws of the
United States which shall be made in pursuance thereof, shall be the supreme law of the land. 3.1) ) a) No. b) The
mechanic can only make the repairs and perform the services specifically listed on the contract 3.2) people; states;
federal government; Congress; make laws; Constitution 3.3) The powers not delegated to the United States by the
Constitution; are reserved to the states respectively or to the people. 3.4) The Congress shall have power to provide
for the common defense and general welfare 4.1) Congress; directly tied; I; 8; specifically authorized; authorize;
government; authorize; decide. 4.2) I only authorized you to do those things which were necessary and proper in
order to make the repairs listed on the contract which was to change out my brake pads and putting a sunroof in my
car has nothing to do with changing out my brake pads 4.3) It can be stretched to give powers not specifically listed in
the Constitution 4.4) Congress shall have power to make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into
execution the foregoing powers. 5.1) a) A mechanic shop b) run a standardized test on the car 5.2) federal
government or Congress; regulate or set a standard; states; goods and services 5.3) a) No b) Yes 5.4) The Congress
shall have power to regulate commerce among the several states 6.1) a) no b) car; contract; agreement; mechanic
shops 6.2) Nations; treaties; people; states; Constitution; federal government) 6.3) a) No b) No c) treaty;
Constitution; Constitution; treaties; under; authority; States; Constitution; under; authority 6.4) All treaties made, or
which shall be made, under the authority of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the land.

